Friday, January 11, 2008

I. Welcome/Sharing/Catching Up (Susan Fowler and Susan Yorde)

II. Overview of Another ERF Project (Lynette Chandler)

III. Technical Assistance Time (Amy Santos and Susan Yorde)

Saturday, January 12, 2008

I. Welcome Back

II. Classroom Environments that Support Emergent Literacy
   A. Overview from Another Project (Lynette Chandler)
   B. What IS a “Literacy-Rich Classroom Environment”? (Jeanette McCollum and Susan Yorde)
   C. Literacy-Focused Centers
      1. Library Center (Micki Ostrosky)
      2. Writing Centers (Jeanette McCollum)
      3. Self-Assessment and WORKING LUNCH

III. Assessments: Where Are We and Where Are We Going? (Angel Fettig & Chryso Mouzouro)

IV. Classroom Environments that Support emergent Literacy (continued)
   D. Literacy in Other Centers
      (Tweety Yates, Amy Santos, Rebecca Chairs)

V. TAKE-HOME PLANING IN TEAMS